Marlene Buckeridge
Kentish Cat Society Show 21st October 2017
Many thanks to Helen, Sean & Sue for inviting once again to my local Show. Thanks also to fellow
judge Caroline Roberts for taking such excellent care of me on the day – I enjoyed your company and
hope we can do it again sometime.
Ocicat Adult
1st CC & BOB Maudlin’s Modi Amagitsune*RU (OCI ns) M 18.11.16 Black Silver Ocicat. A very
timid boy although absolutely not aggressive in any way. Much happier back in his pen. He has
moderately large ears which are wide at the base and set neither too high nor too low. His head is a
modified wedge with a strong slightly square look to the muzzle. He has quite large almond shaped
eyes which a light amber shade. He is a strong boy of good size and weight. His fairly long slightly
tapered tail is in proportion to his body. His body is clearly spotted, with good facial markings,
scarab and broken necklaces. Generally clear silver base although rather a brownish tinge in places.
Aztec Adult
Considered for BOB only
BOB Maudlin’s Gr. Ch. Thorsoak Sonnung (AZT bs) M 28.4.10 A very substantial and mature male
and again very disinclined to come out of his pen. He had to be held rather firmly to try to assess
him which makes looking fully at his pattern a little difficult. He has a lovely warm chocolate colour
to his pattern and tail tip. Very broad head with full jowls. Moderately large well set ears. Good
chin. Almond eye shape which are a deep yellow. Attractive scarab on his forehead. Generally he
appeared to have a clear classic tabby pattern.
Egyptian Mau Adult
1st CC & BOB Mires Faiyum Mauf Almighty (MAU ns 24) F 9.8.16 A lovely young Mau female with
super distinct spots all over. Well set ears of moderate size with width between and following the
wedge. Medium length tail moderately thick at the base and tapering. Clear facial scarab and well
broken necklaces. Her tail is well ringed and has a black tip. Red nose leather. Beautiful large
rounded almond shaped eyes which are lovely shade of green. Beautifully clean silver coat and
charcoal grey spotting. Delightful temperament and handled so well.
Chocolate/Lilac Abyssinian Kitten
Greatorex’s Adjulfo Tara Star (ABY b) F 11.6.17 Chocolate Abyssinian kitten just old
1st & BOB
enough for the show. Lovely size weight and condition. She has a short and close lying coat with
very clear ticking. Rich copper brown with dark chocolate ticking. Chin, lips and nostrils creamy
white. She has large well pricked ears. Her wedge is slightly short of moderate at the moment. Her
bite is level and she has a fair chin. Long tapered tail with a chocolate tip. Faint broken necklet.
Slight oriental slant to her rounded almond eyes which are amber in colour. She has a slight nose
break. Clear facial pigmentation lines. Handled well.

Abyssinian Kitten Assessment
Merit & BOB Andrews & Kirby’s Sorcerer Celestial Halo (ABY fs) F 8.7.17 Tortie Silver girl again
just old enough for the show. A friendly baby who was delightful to handle. He wedge is just a little
short of moderate and she has good sized well set ears. Slight break to the nose. Her eyes are well
set and expressive with width between them. Her body is slender and her limbs in proportion.
Small oval feet. Long tapered tail. Fairly short and close lying coat which feels soft and silky just
now. Clear tortie colouring on a silver base with good ticking evident. Cream around her muzzle and
cream tip to her tail. Lighter around the eyes and clear facial markings. Excellent temperament and
condition.
Usual Abyssinian Neuter
1st & PC Styles’ Abydreames Mewsicology (ABY n) MN 17.4.16 A big strong Aby boy whom I have
met on occasions before. Today he was not absolutely happy but handled OK. He has large well set
pricked ears. His head is a moderate wedge with gentle contours. Nose is a little long has a very
slight break. He has good firm chin. Long tapered tail with a black tip. Long body and limbs with a
solid firm feel to him. His coat is short and lies close to the body and is well ticked. He has an overall
golden brown appearance ticked with black however he does have dark roots over a good portion of
his body. Distinct facial pigmentation marks and barely there a smudgy broken necklet. Chin, lips
and nostrils creamy white.
Considered for BOB only
BOB Styles’ Gr. Pr Abydreames Controversy (ABY n) MN 17.4.16 Litter brother and of very good
size, weight and condition. Lovely short close lying coat with clear bands of ticking shows just a little
dark roots in places. His well set ears are large and pricked although could be even larger for
perfection. Long body and limbs. Long beautifully shaped tail with a black tip. Oval feet. Rich ruddy
colour to his undercoat with black ticking. Distinct facial markings. Off white around the muzzle.
Handled well.
Also considered
Vann’s Gr. Pr Abydreames Graffitibridge (ABY n) MN 17.4.16 Another sibling of really good size and
weight – very strong boy. Large well set ears on a moderate wedge head. Nose break and a slight
bump. Long well shaped tail with a black tip. His coat is short and close lying with just a few darker
roots in places. Clear ticking on a fairly rich undercoat colour. Fuzzy broken necklet. Excellent
condition and handled well.

Miscellaneous Classes
AC Foreign Veteran Adult
1st
Alger-Street’s UK & IGR Ch Typhast Hurricane (BEN n 24) M 1.6.06 Spotted Bengal
gentleman of mature years but certainly not looking his age. He is a very big and strong male with
full masculine jowls. He is an absolute gentleman who handled well. Superb pattern with a
multitude of large rosetted spots. A very distinct pattern and rich colour. I later chose him as my
Best Foreign Adult and he later became Best Overall Foreign.
AV Foreign Adult not won a CC/IC
1st
Young’s Curtilla Maya (RUS a) F 7.5.16 Russian Blue female of very good size and good
Russian look. She has a long body and limbs and small oval paws. Large, well set ears. Light green
almond shaped eyes set on a slight slant. Good whisker pads. Flat top of head and very slight slope
to nose but also a tiny bump. Her tail is long, well shaped and tapers. Her coat is a pale blue with a
good silvery sheen all over particularly on her head. Her coat is short, sound in colour and has fair
density.
AC Foreign Kitten
Goodburn’s Samburu Babaisha (SOK n 22) F 1.6.17 An attractive Sokoke kitten who was
1st
happy to be handled. She has a modified wedge head, softly curved at the bridge. Her bite is level.
Wide set almond shaped eyes of a light amber colour. Very slender long body but of good weight
and size. Slender neck. Long tapered whip like tail with tail rings. Her pattern is modified by ticking
and she shows a full necklace and broken oysters. “M” on forehead and barring on front legs. Dark
tail tip. She has a lovely temperament.
2nd
Beale’s Sontaya Esmerelda (KOR) F 22.5.17 Wow this young baby Korat certainly had plenty
to say – full of Koratitude! She has large well set ears with a good heart shape look to her head.
Slight nose break and good downward curve. Eye colour still quite amber although a hint of green at
the centre. Her coat is short and close lying although still “babyish” at the moment. Silver tipping
coming in and showing some slight tail rings.
AC Foreign Debutante Kitten
Rodwell’s Jax Black Velvet (ASH n) F 11.2.17 Lovely Bombay girl of 8 months with a super
1st
temperament. Super jet black and very shiny close lying coat which is black right down to the roots.
Good head type, well set ears and slight nose break. Light amber eye colour. A delight to judge.
2nd

Andrews & Kirby’s Sorcerer Celestial Halo (ABY fs) F 8.7.17

3rd
Ravenscroft’s Goluboi Calina (RUS a) F 3.4.17 Russian Blue girl of 6 months. She is a lovely
size and weight with a light blue fairly plushy coat. Large, well set ears, almond eye shape which are

a light green. Nose has a slight curve. Shows some whisker pads. Coat showing a little “tipping” at
the moment.
X3rd Goodburn’s Samburu Banyani (SOK n 22) F 1.6.17 Sokoke female who is of a nice warm
bronze ground colour. Well set ears. Good modified classic tabby pattern with ticking within it
giving a more muted look. Eyes could be a little larger and are of light amber colour. Slender body
and limbs. Shows a necklace and Tabby “M”. Off white colour around the muzzle area. Handled
very well.
AC Foreign Novice Kitten
1st
Ravenscroft’s Goluboi Czarina (RUS a) F 3.4.17 Russian Blue female with a good Russian
expression. Large vertically set ears. Head has a short wedge and shows some whisker pads. Slight
curve to nose. Flat skull and angle apparent. Coat is fractionally long although sound in colour and
quite dense. Tapered tail. Eye colour still changing. Coat showing slight “tipping” at the moment.
2nd
Treacher’s Saluay Mailaika (KOR) F 26.5.17 Very sweet Korat baby who has a short, close
lying coat which felt very soft. Moderately long tapered tail. Eye colour already greenish – would
like them larger. Good head shape and well set ears. Handled beautifully.
3rd
Goodburn’s Samburu Bahari (SOK n 22) F 1.6.17 Sokoke girl with a good modified classic
tabby pattern with ticking within the pattern. Rich Bronze ground colour. Long fine tail, slender
body and limbs. Rings on legs and spotted tummy. Necklace and facial markings.
X 3rd

Beale’s Sontaya Esmerelda (KOR) F 22.5.17

AC Foreign Kitten under 6 months
1st
Treacher’s Saluay Saeng Lali Sawan (KOR) F 26.5.17 Korat kitten who is already looking
quite mature. Clear heart shape to her head. Fairly large eyes although eye colour is still quite
amber at the moment. She has a short close lying coat with silver tipping coming. Well set large
ears. Medium length tail. Chatty girl who handled well.
2nd

Good burn’s Samburu Banyani (SOK n 22) F 1.6.17

3rd
Macey’s Fecheldee Gertrude (TOS em 32) F 4.6.17 A lovely big Tonkinese kitten. Lovely
apricot colour to her close lying coat. Beautiful tail shape. Moderate wedge head. Slightly muddy
green eyes at the moment. Handles really well.
AC Foreign Kitten resident in Kent
1st
Mansaray’s Irrep Hahabuba (ASH n 25 31) 11.4.17 An absolutely gorgeous boy of super
size. Lovely friendly chap. Great coat texture – short and close lying and very even ticking
throughout. Good head type and eye shape and set – a light green in colour.

2nd

Goodburn’s Samburu Bahari (SOK n 22) F 1.6.17

AC Foreign Kitten not a resident in Kent
1st
Linton-Sinclair’s Elfe Feerique Yasmin (IMP) (DRX a 02 23 f) 15.2.17 A lovely Devon Rex girl
of overall excellent type. Large wide based ears set low but needs to have more space between
them. Short wedge with a short nose and good stop. Beautiful eye shape and set. She has a short,
soft coat which is well rippled. Just a few guard hairs along her tail.
AC Foreign Breeders Neuter
1st
Linton-Sinclair’s Gr. Ch & Gr. Pr. Siarung Shakira (DRX fs 03 21 33) An attractive lady of
good size, weight and condition. Well covered with soft waves – a few guard hairs on tail. She has a
short broad wedge with a fair stop to her short nose. Large, wide based ears with long tufts and
again could have a bit more width between them. Full cheeks and slender neck. Beautiful large blue
eyes.
2nd
Edmunds’ Pr. Hildrek Dream Time (AUM c 22) FN Lilac Australian Mist girl of good size. She
has a short, close lying coat with the pattern showing through giving a good “misted” effect. Lovely
colour to her coat. Good head shape and ear set with light green eyes. Her head has a nice soft and
gentle look.
AC Foreign Non Breeders Neuter
1st

Styles’ Gr. Pr Abydreames Controversy (ABY n) MN 17.4.16

2nd
Theakston’s IGR Pr. Troika Oksana (RUS a) FN 12.7.14 A good sized Russian Blue lady who
has a lovely soft and plushy coat of mid blue colour. Her skull is flat, shows an angle and she has a
slight curve to her short nose. Lovely bright green almond shaped eyes. Large ears just a fraction
wide set. Good short wedge. Balanced length tapered tail. Handled well.
3rd

Vann’s Gr. Pr Abydreames Graffitibridge (ABY n) MN 17.4.16

AC Foreign Non Breeders Neuter
1st
Mires’ Gr. Pr Memphis Anubis (MAU ns 24) MN 21.8.14 A big gentle Mau boy who was very
easy to handle. Clean silver base coat and charcoal spotting. Slightly less distinct on sides of his
body today. Spotted tummy. Well ringed tail. Light green eye colour. Moderately large ears.
2nd
Whyman’s Pr. Thorsoak Loki-Rimu (OCI bs) MN 6.12.14 A really big Ocicat boy but
absolutely fine to handle. Lovely clear and distinct spots with bulls eyes both sides. Broken
necklaces and wonderfully marked tail rings.
3rd
Capeling’s Pr. Tonkaholics Mickey Blue Eyes (TOS 33 v) MN Another big lad – Tonkinese.
Dark chocolate points with lovely blue eyes. Very friendly temperament.

X 3rd Robinson’s Ch. Typhast Seia (BEN n 22) FN 3.10.07 Bengal lady of 10 years who was not too
happy today. Very clear pattern.
AC Foreign Senior Neuter
1ST
Hardy’s Pr. Kagura Ajax (ASH n 25 31) MN 16.6.14 A lovely laid back Asian Ticked boy.
Super head type and lovely short, glossy and close lying coat. Beautiful even ticking. Light green
eyes. Super tail shape.
2nd

Theakston’s IGR Pr. Troika Oksana (RUS a) FN 12.7.14

3rd
Vann’s Pr. Silversmoke Lindy Hop (ABY o) FN 20.9.14 Sorrel Abyssinian- a real paddipaws
but a rather wet one when we got to her! Very rich sorrel colouring and well ticked coat. Large
pricked ears. Chin, lips and nostrils off white.
X 3rd Edmunds’ Gossamyst EerinRana (AUM b 22) FN 14.2.13 Australian Mist lady who has good
gentle head lines with light green eyes. Really solid feel to her body. Her pattern is nicely diffused
with ticking. Handled well.
AC Foreign Aristocrat Neuter
1st

Styles’ Abydreames Mewsicology (ABY n) MN 17.4.16

AC Foreign Titled Neuter
1st

Styles’ Gr. Pr Abydreames Controversy (ABY n) MN 17.4.16

2nd
Capeling’s Gr. Pr. Tonkaholics Majik-Paws (TOS n 33) FN 30.9.12 Mature Tonkinese lady
who was very easy to handle and who has a super sheen to her coat. Lovely colour to points and
deep deep blue eyes. Her coat is short and close lying.
3rd

Vann’s Gr. Pr Abydreames Graffitibridge (ABY n) MN 17.4.16

X 3rd

Robinson’s Ch. Typhast Seia (BEN n 22) FN 3.10.07

AC Foreign Neuter not a resident in Kent
1st

Theakston’s IGR Pr. Troika Oksana (RUS a) FN 12.7.14

2nd

Styles’ Abydreames Mewsicology (ABY n) MN 17.4.16

3rd

Whyman’s Pr. Thorsoak Loki-Rimu (OCI bs) MN 6.12.14

